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First Person is a weekly forum
for personal musings
and reflections from readers.

FESTIVAL HOPPING
From late spring to early fall and beyond, towns throughout Ohio produce a bounty of fairs and festivals.
In an occasional series, The Dispatch stops by to sample the homegrown traditions in our midst. Our schedule:

TODAY
Ashville Fourth
of July Celebration

July 9
Ohio Hills
Folk Festival

July 16
Miami Valley
Steam Show

Aug. 27
Ohio Tobacco
Festival

Aug. 11
Hartford
Fair

Sept. 3
Portsmouth
River Days

Sept. 8
Wellston Coal
Festival

FIRST PERSON

Oct. 1
Ohio Swiss
Festival

FRED SQUILLANTE

Stroke gives
brother time
to school
loved ones
Willie was born two days shy
of Independence Day — on
July 2, 1929 — at our home on
the South Side.
The fireworks never ceased.
For eight decades, he lent
excitement to every gathering
he attended.
William Frank
Plank was
named for two of
his uncles: Bill
and Frank
Manns.
His personality, Mom
always said,
NANCY PLANK resembled that
of kind, gregariKELLEY
ous Uncle Frank,
who delighted in laughing with
friends and family as well as the
many customers who patronized his establishment at 743
Parsons Ave. — then called
Manns Cafe.
Anyone who knew Willie
eventually came to treasure —
and surely tell — “Willie
stories.”
Unique in many ways, he
became a legend in his own
right.
His zest for life and passion
for people continued until
February 2010, when a stroke
devastated his body.
And so, in his final year of life,
Willie became a quiet man —
dependent on a wheelchair and
unable to enjoy the food and
drink that not only provided a
living for his family through
Plank’s Bier Garten but also
afforded him countless hours of
contentment.
He was unable to stand,
couldn’t use the right side of his
body and lacked the strength in
his throat muscles to eat or
drink.
(The one exception: He swallowed the small piece of Eucharistic bread given to him weekly
at the nursing home where he
was staying. The Eucharist became his bread of life, literally,
along with tube feedings.)
Each day, we pass by miracles
in our busy lives.
Willie, of all people, was the
person who taught loved ones
how to slow down — if only for
an hour or two — whenever
they visited him.
The goodness that had been
such a big part of him throughout his life continued to draw
folks to him.
His wife, who saw him daily;
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Volunteers Benny Lutz, left, and Josh Kellough tend to the big draw of the Ashville Fourth of July Celebration: ocean perch.

A fishy Fourth
Fried perch a crowd-pleaser in Ashville for 82 years
By Amy Saunders | THE COLUMBUS DISPATCH

he duck pond would remain quiet and the ponies riderless for another half-hour, yet the
food-stand line already stretched 25 yards to the bandstand.  Even the folks who showed up
before 5 p.m. Thursday, when the Ashville Fourth of July Celebration began, had to wait for a fish
sandwich.  So it will go through Monday, when the annual community festival ends.

T

“You can’t ever say, ‘Let’s walk around;
maybe the line will get shorter,’” said
Dottie Haddox, 58, of Circleville, whose
4:25 arrival put her sixth in line.
“It doesn’t.”
In the past 82 years, the Fourth of July
has become synonymous with Ashville — a
Pickaway County village about 20 miles
and many cornfields south of Columbus.
Visitors travel from throughout the state
to experience the festival, making the daily
attendance at least three times the town
population (3,291).
Whether that many people find the
parades, carnival and fireworks better than
those in their own communities, Joe Moore
isn’t sure.
“I don’t know that we necessarily stand
out,” acknowledged Moore, a member of
See ASHVILLE Page D6

See FIRST PERSON Page D2

The line for fish forms early on the festival grounds.

TELEVISION

‘Survivor’ producer continues to crank out reality hits
By Bill Carter
NEW YORK TIMES NEWS SERVICE

Mark Burnett, who is more or
less responsible for the realityprogramming business on U.S.
television, is back in the fast lane.
His entry in the crowded
singing-contest genre, The Voice
on NBC, became the most-talkedabout hit of the past season.
The show has given Burnett a
third cultural phenomenon —
after Survivor, which changed the
landscape of the medium 11 years
ago on CBS; and The Apprentice,
which seven years ago gave NBC

ABC

Mark Burnett on the set of his
latest show, Expedition Impossible

one of its few recent bursts of
ratings success.
Both series are still yielding new
editions, and — combined with
The Voice and another Burnett
production, Shark Tank on ABC —
are helping to form a weekly quartet for next season.
No other producer has more
continuing prime-time series.
And he recently added yet
another: a reality effort called
Expedition Impossible on ABC — a
throwback to his earliest entry,
Eco-Challenge, and another race
through forbidding terrain involving eclectic teams. Expedition

Impossible easily won its Thursday
slot in its first outing.
From the start, his work has
drawn diverse audiences — turning his programs into valuable
commodities for the networks and
helping to set him apart financially
from other reality producers.
As part of his deal-making on
Survivor in 2000, CBS granted him
a fee of just less than $1 million an
episode for future editions of the
series.
He has thus earned more than
$20 million a year from Survivor
alone during the past decade.
Starting with Survivor, Burnett

also began interacting directly
with advertisers.
“It’s a blend of his unique advertiser relationships and business
terms,” said Paul Telegdy, an NBC
reality executive. “He is also
uniquely adaptive and grasps that
not every deal can be the same.”
In addition to his ongoing
projects, Burnett produced four
seasons of the boxing show The
Contender and two seasons of a
previous summer competition
called Rock Star.
He was also involved in the
See PRODUCER Page D2

Holiday Savings Storewide!
Free Local Delivery!
(on purchases of $999 or more)

BEDROOM & MATTRESS SALE!
TODAY 10-9 SUNDAY 12-6 MONDAY 10-6

Up to 2 Years Interest-Free
Financing with no down payment!*

*With approved credit on purchases of $1499 or more. Minimum monthly payments are required. Interest accrues from purchase date if not paid in full with in 24 months.
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the bedroom superstore.
POLARIS: 8701 LYRA DRIVE | 614.896.2700
TUTTLE: 5770 BRITTON PARKWAY | 614.339.8700
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season two, NBC confirmed.

PEOPLE IN THE NEWS

Birthdays

That’d be an awkward play date
Zoo gets bad Rapp with TMZ
Suzi Rapp, promotions director
for the Columbus Zoo and
Aquarium, and frequent guest on
WBNS-TV (Channel 10), caught the
attention of TMZ cameras recently
at Los Angeles International Airport while traveling with a bunch
of animals. The TV show TMZ had
a field day with the footage of
Rapp taking a little snow leopard
out of its crate and holding it.
TMZ.com wrote: “Zookeeper Suzi
Rapp took a cute . . . yet potentially
vicious freakin’ SNOW LEOPARD
out of its cage at LAX!! Guess TSA
is now cool with wild cats of prey
. . . but a tube o’ toothpaste will
still get ya frisked.” Clearly, that
cuddly snow leopard should be on
the terror watch list.

TMZ

Suzi Rapp of the Columbus zoo, showing off her flying partner

first season of the hit NBC singing
competition, said yesterday on
Today: “I was . . . (thinking of
abandoning music) because it was
getting to the point I wasn’t able
to, you know, make a living enough
to raise my two beautiful girls and
His voice was almost silenced
support my wife.” But, with
$100,000 in prize money and a
“The Voice” almost gave up on
his dream before appearing on The guaranteed recording contract, the
“acoustic soul” singer is commitVoice. Javier Colon, winner of the

ted to the music business. He has
even talked to his Voice coach,
Adam Levine of Maroon 5, and
fellow coach Cee Lo Green about
working in the studio together. In
the meantime, he’ll be joining the
Voice tour, which will kick off
July 27. In other Voice news, all of
the coaches/judges — Levine,
Green, Christina Aguilera and
Blake Shelton — will return for

Supermodel Kate Moss and
rocker Jamie Hince of the Kills
were married yesterday in
Gloucestershire, England. Festivities are to continue today and
Sunday with a festival-inspired
bash dubbed “Moss-stock.”

9:00
9:30
Law & Order: Criminal
Intent “Boots on the
Ground” A man is thrown
off a building. 5

10:00
10:30
11:00
11:30
12:00
12:30
Law & Order: LA
NBC 4 at 11 Saturday Night Live
“Van Nuys” Party guests (N) Å
Host Helen Mirren; Foo Fighters perare beaten to death. o
form. 5 (HD) Å
(HD) Å

101 Ways to Leave a
Game Show Contestants
are eliminated with style.
i (HD) Å

Expedition Impossible
“Light My Way!” The
teams must tame spirited
horses. i (HD) Å

Rookie Blue
“Might Have Been” Andy
and Gail go under cover.
v (HD) Å

ABC6 News
at 11
Sullivan,
Turtle. (N)

CHAOS “Deep Cover
Band” An underground
drug ring is discovered.
(N) 8 (HD) Å

CSI: NY
“Unfriendly Chat” Investigating a possible
murder. v (HD) Å

48 Hours Mystery
“In Too Deep” A college
student is under suspicion. Å

10TV News Wall to Wall
HD at 11PM Sports
Weekends
(N) Å

Stargate Atlantis
“Tabula Rasa” 4
(HD) Å
Everybody Cash
Cops
Cops OfLoves
Explosion i (HD PA) ficers break
< Raymond Double Play Å
up a fistiÅ
3
fight. f

Stargate Universe “Justice” The body of a crew
member is discovered. 5
Cops
Cops
“U.S. Mar- “Probable
shals” f Cause” i
(HD PA) Å Å

Brothers & Sisters “Book Brothers & Sisters
Burning” Kitty decides to Investigating Oaji’s
publish a book. i
hidden worth. a Å

Ten Most Wanted

FOX 28 News at 10
Harris, Kendrick, Martz.
(N)

Fringe
“August” Details of
the Observer. v (HD
PA) Å

30 Seconds Family Guy
to Fame
“Peter, Pe4Å
ter, Caviar
Eater” s

The Lawrence Welk
Show
B “Hawaii” The music of
Hawaii. 3

As Time
As Time
Goes By Lio- Goes By
nel’s ex-wife 4 Å
visits. 4

Are You
Being
Served?
4Å

Globe Trekker
“Venice City Guide” Venice, Italy’s Grand Canal.
3 Å (DVS)

Austin City Limits
“Robert Earl Keen; Hayes
Carll” Texas singersongwriters. 4 Å

&

Entertainment Tonight
(N) 4 (HD) Å

Paid
Program
* Å

Wheel of
Fortune
“Taste of
Europe” 3

The Crook and Chase
7 Show Taylor Swift; the
Bellamy Brothers. 3

Keeping Up
Appearances 4
Å

74 Tom Stoppard, playwright and
screenwriter (Shakespeare in Love)
64 Dave Barry, humorist
55 Montel Williams, talk-show
host
49 Tom Cruise, actor (the Mission:
Impossible movies)

— Compiled by Colleen Wright
cpauley@dispatch.com

Are You
Being
Served?
4Å

TALK SHOWS
TODAY
 7 a.m., WCMH-TV (Channel 4):
Today — Fourth of July travel; the
royal wedding in Monaco; a look
back at Grace Kelly (N, HD) 

Seinfeld A Access Hollywood
birth control Top stories of the week.
crisis for
(N) 4 (HD) Å
Elaine. h

 11:30 p.m., E!: Chelsea Lately —
a cooking segment with Chuy Bravo,
Michael Broussard and Roy Handler

Criminal Minds
“The Perfect Storm”
Investigating a series of
murders. v (HD) Å

SUNDAY
 8 a.m., Channel 4: Today — the
return of Col. Jack Jacobs to Vietnam; refreshing and affordable
summer wines (N, HD) 

 1:30 p.m., WOSA: Saturday on
Stage — Gilbert and Sullivan: The
Mikado; Berlioz: Les Nuits d’Ete
(Summer Nights)

 Noon, WOSU (89.7 FM): Travel
With Rick Steves — a summer crepe
stand in France; the “DC Insider”
guide to Washington; filmmaker Ken
Burns on the national parks
 6 p.m., WOSA: Music in Mid-Ohio
— Mozart: Clarinet Quintet in A, with
the Carpe Diem String Quartet and
clarinetist Jerry Kirkbride; Bach:
Goldberg Variations (selections),
with harpsichordist Aya Hamada

La Historia Detras del
Mito: Fin de Semana

Lo Que la Gente Cuenta Te Cache (SS)

Bill & Gloria Gaither:
Precious Memories Å

In Touch With Dr.
Charles Stanley
3Å

Hour of Power
3Å

Billy Graham Classic
Crusades

Let Freedom Ring Music Flag of My Father
honors faith and freedom.

 11:30 p.m., E!: Chelsea Lately —
actress Leslie Bibb (Zookeeper);
comedian Chris Hardwick

House
“Daddy’s Boy” Trust
issues between a father
and son. n (HD) Å

House
“Spin” House resists
treating a famous athlete. o (HD) Å

Grey’s Anatomy
“Beat Your Heart Out”
Derek tries to decide how
to propose. x Å

The Closer
Smash Cuts Smash Cuts
“LA Woman” An Iranian 4 Å
4Å
and his driver die. !
(ESP HD) Å

 3:50 a.m., HBO: Real Time With
Bill Maher — journalists David Carr
and Michael Smerconish; political
strategist Susan Del Percio (HD) 

(N) = New (PA) = Parental Advisory
= Movies (EI) Educational Information (iTV) = Interactive TV (DVS) Descriptive Video Service
2 = Age 7 and up
3 = General
q = Strong caution
4 = Parental guidance
. = Mature only
1 = All children
S = Sexual situations
V = Violence L= Language D = Dialogue
FV = Fantasy Violence HD = High Definition ESP = Available Spanish

 1 p.m., WOSA (101.1 FM):
Serenata — “Wasting the Night,” a
collection of vocal music by American composer Scott Wheeler, with
Donald Berman, Joseph Kaiser and
William Sharp

 3:15 p.m., HBO: Real Time With
Bill Maher — journalist Ross
Douthat; communications expert
Gretchen Hamel; TV host Chris
Matthews (HD) 

Al Caer la Noche

Å = Closed Captioning

TODAY
 6 a.m., WHOK (95.5 FM):
Buckeye Sportsman — walleye
angler Bob Hanko

 8 a.m., Bravo: Watch What Happens: Live — actors Matt Bomer and
Tiffani Thiessen (White Collar) (HD)

Historias Engarzadas:
Fin de Semana

The Closer
“The Butler Did It” The
U young widow of an old
man dies.o (ESP HD) Å

RADIO

SUNDAY
 6:30 a.m., WSNY (94.7 FM):
Inviting Conversations — the role of
the United States as an international
police force

Tragedias del Deporte
P

S

Keeping Up
Appearances 4
Å

SUNDAY

WEEKEND HIGHLIGHTS

8:00
8:30
Minute to Win It
“Young Hearts” Two
strangers participate in
challenges. 4 Å

3

74 John Cooper, former Ohio
State football coach
64 Larry David, writer, director
and comedian
55 Jerry Hall, actress and model
32 Sam Hornish Jr., race-car
driver
27 Johnny Weir, figure skater
26 Ashley Tisdale, actress and
singer (High School Musical)
25 Lindsay Lohan, actress (Mean
Girls)

Wedding kicks off ‘Moss-stock’

SATURDAY EVENING BROADCAST
7:00
7:30
Red, White Best
and Boom! Bra Ever!
$ Fireworks. 3

TODAY

The husband of actress Salma
Hayek — and father of her 3-yearold daughter — is the daddy of
supermodel Linda Evangelista’s
4-year-old son, according to a
report in the New York Post.
French businessman FrancoisHenri Pinault and Evangelista
conceived their son in early 2006,
when Pinault was separated from
Hayek. The couple later reconciled, welcomed their daughter in
September 2007 and wed on
Valentine’s Day 2009.

N= new, = closed-captioned,
HD= high-definition

THEATER REVIEW

Stations can send programming highlights
to: Radio Highlights, The Dispatch, 34 S.
3rd St., Columbus, OH 43215.

A MIDSUMMER NIGHT’S DREAM

Puckish players
find the magic
in classic comedy
By Michael Grossberg
THE COLUMBUS DISPATCH

FRED SQUILLANTE

ASHVILLE

Columbus
π
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FROM PAGE D1
the Ashville Community
Men’s Club, which has
organized the event since
1929.
“I’ll be honest with you:
A lot of people come for
the fish sandwich.”
By the end of Monday,
the club will have probably
sold almost 2 tons of ocean
perch — always promised
to be “as big as your hand”
and fried to perfection.
At peak times, the wait
can stretch to an hour and
the line to 100 yards — all
the way to the opposite
side of Ashville Community
Park, where the festival
takes place.
The fish-sandwich recipe
is hardly a secret: It’s
covered in cornmeal, fried
in vegetable oil and placed
between two regular slices
of bread.
And the fish comes from
the same food distributor
used for the Fire Department fish fry and for the
homecoming event in
nearby Commercial Point,
which also heralds the
ocean perch.
Somehow, people say, it
turns out fresher, crispier
and not as fishy-tasting
when it’s cooked in Ashville

DISPATCH PHOTOS
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IF YOU GO

TOP: Dan and Billie
Casebolt of Groveport
enjoy the ocean perch.

near the Fourth of July.
“It tastes better here than
it does anywhere else,”
resident Roy Wiley, 74, said
from the end of the line on
Thursday. “It’s the way it’s
fried.”
The men’s club uses two
fryers — each able to
accommodate 300 pounds
of oil — that were handmade by a member in the
1930s. A tinsmith by trade,
the man volunteered to
build the equipment when
he heard of the need.
“In a small town,” club
treasurer Bill Welsh said,
“everyone does their part.”

ABOVE: During the fiveday festival, about 2 tons
of perch are sold.

The same holds true
today, with the fish operation requiring two committee chairmen and a
team of 20 volunteers staffing the food area at all
times.
As the club’s main fundraiser through the years,
the festival has benefited
Scout troops and sports
teams, park buildings and
ball diamonds — and, on
Halloween, provided
enough cider and doughnuts for everyone in town.
Much of the $20,000
annual profit comes from
the fish fry.

07-02-2011

 The Ashville Fourth of July
Celebration continues through
Monday in Ashville Community Park. Midway hours: noon
to 11 p.m. today and Sunday,
and 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Monday. On the Fourth, the
grand parade will begin at
11 a.m.; and the fireworks, at
10 p.m.

For customers such as
Haddox and her sister,
61-year-old Deborah Large,
the fish sandwich wasn’t
just the best reason to
show up early to the
festival on opening day.
It was the only reason.
“That’s it,” said Large,
finishing her sandwich and
preparing to head back to
Circleville.
“We don’t plan on doing
anything else.”
asaunders@dispatch.com
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Playful puppets, a gleeful
Puck and a Bottom who is
tops help make the Actors’
Theatre production of A
Midsummer Night’s Dream
more magical than others.
Although the production
has some shortcomings, its
many strengths make it an
apt reinterpretation of
Shakespeare’s romantic
comedy-fantasy as well as a
fitting 30th-anniversary
revival of the first play that
the troupe staged, in 1981.
Beth Kattelman and Dee
Shepherd co-directed with
imagination, wit and an
understanding of the comic
and dramatic power of
unrequited love.
Just as the fairy Puck
drives the plot with flower
potions that make characters fall in love with the first
person they see, Dayton
Willison drives the production as Puck.
At the opening Thursday
in Schiller Park, Willison was
more mischievous — and
even malevolent — than
many other Pucks, taking
fiendish delight in his supernatural shenanigans.
After somewhatperfunctory introductions in
the expository first act,
Jennifer Collins, Vince
Reese, Julia Free and A. John
Beeler find their strengths as
the two pairs of mismatched
lovers — Hermia, Lysander,
Helena and Demetrius — in
the far-funnier second act.
While Beeler and Reese vie
like jealous siblings for a
woman’s attentions with
joyful bits of slapstick,
Collins and Free cope
amusingly and poignantly
with their own insecurities.
Two performers make a
memorable pair: John
Beeker, as an endearing
Bottom; and Lori Cannon,
initially formidable as

BETH KATTELMAN

Oberon (Tom McCauley)

 Actors’ Theatre will present A
Midsummer Night’s Dream at
8 tonight and Sunday night —
and 8 p.m. Thursdays through
Sundays, through July 31 — in
Schiller Park, German Village.
Admission is free; donations are
requested. Call 614-444-6888 or
visit www.theactorstheatre.org.

Titania, the fairy queen who,
under Puck’s spell, becomes
infatuated with a donkeyheaded Bottom.
Yet can a production
simultaneously be magical
and imperfect?
Apparently so.
Puck, Titania and Bottom
are among the rich characters who consistently deliver
the Bard’s dialogue with
delightful spirit, but some
actors fall into a grating
singsong that undercuts
some lines.
Moreover, although the
puppets and costumes are
colorful, the scenic design
seems oddly shaped, garish
and cluttered.
Still, at a brisk two hours
and 10 minutes, the overall
production is so charming
and funny that A Midsummer Night’s Dream works
well as a family-oriented
introduction to Shakespeare.
mgrossberg@dispatch.com

